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Team performance and coordination have gained considerable interest in disparate fields (e.g., avi
ation, process control, medicine, and wartime operations). Team-Track, a C program that allows con
trolled experimental manipulation of team conditions, was developed to meet the research needs re
sulting from this interest. Using Team-Track,one can manipulate task interdependence, team staffmg,
relative contributions ofteam members, communications, and informational displays in a low-cost en
vironment. The dependent measure of performance generated by the program is the absolute tracking
error along each dimension. The program is ideal for investigating team interactions as it allows for or
thogonal manipulation ofteam variables, therefore accommodating a multitude of research paradigms.

The importance of teams is increasing in business, re
search, and production. Specifically, complex environ
ments with many interdependent operators, such as avi
ation, surgery, and chemical or nuclear processing, require
effective cooperation between individuals. There is a
need to investigate and understand the interactions among
team members and to use this knowledge to form and train
effective teams.

To study the variables that may affect team performance,
it is important to create tasks that can adequately tap the
coordination and task resources that are required in team
operations. This paper describes a low-cost software pro
gram for the investigation of these and related factors.

Research Approaches
In the past, a variety of tasks has been used to study

teams and their performance. Approaches ranged in fi
delity from realistic field studies to high-fidelity tasks in
expensive simulators to artificial laboratory experiments.
One problem facing the latter type oflaboratory research
has been that the validity of artificial tasks and the gen
eralizability of their findings have been questioned (see
Johannsen, 1993). On the other hand, there are few guide
lines for the execution of team studies in the literature
(Johannsen, Levis, & Stassen, 1994). In fact, Driskell and
Salas (1992) pointed out that laboratory research may be
superior to studies in realistic settings when investigating
teams. They reasoned that laboratory experimentation is
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the only approach that allows the degree ofcontrol that is
necessary to attribute cause-and-effect relationships under
the conditions of large variability that characterize team
interactions.

On the basis of this notion, previous laboratory inves
tigations into team performance and interaction have em
ployed a number ofartificial tasks that ranged in complex
ity from very simple paper-and-pencil scenarios (e.g., the
"balloon problem" in which participants have to make team
decisions regarding which items to drop and which to re
tain) to complicated computer-supported systems, such
as the synthetic work methodology (Alluisi, 1967; Mor
gan & Alluisi, 1972; Weaver, Bowers, Salas, & Cannon
Bowers, 1995). However, the large majority of existing
team tasks have been dedicated to cognitively oriented
problems, such as decision making and resource alloca
tion. There remains a need for research tools to investigate
other important team behaviors.

One such area to be investigated includes team-based
tracking behavior. Tracking tasks require continuous mon- .
itoring and manual control at a variety of workload and
difficulty levels. Tracking is an important factor in a large
number of real-world applications in which the continu
ous, coordinated, and goal-oriented application ofcontrol
inputs is necessary (e.g., transportation, process control,
national defense). In many ofthese areas, teams ofhuman
operators have to track the system state and react through
the coordinated application of control inputs. Tracking
therefore contains many task and process characteristics
that are typical ofteam interactions. Consider, for example,
the operation ofa submarine: Only the controlled and com
bined input from several team members (e.g., helmsmen,
rudder plane operators, and ballast tank controllers) en
sures that the vessel maintains the desired depth and course
in rapidly changing environmental conditions.

In addition to the ecological validity even of very sim
ple tracking tasks, using this class of tasks for the study
ofteam behaviors can be particularly useful, since previ-
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ous research into individual tracking performance has
provided effective models that allow us to model the in
fluence of task characteristics, such as difficulty, dura
tion, and time pressure on task performance (see Adams,
1989; Johannsen, 1993; Wickens, 1992). In this respect,
tracking may be superior to other classes oftasks because
it allows us to remove the variance accounted for by the
individual task characteristics that moderate larger team
processes. As such, tracking tasks allow the researcher
not only to closely simulate specific real-world behav
iors in the laboratory but also to test general theories about
the real world in a controlled setting.

Statement of Purpose
To initiate a research program into the effects ofvari

ous aspects of team performance on team tracking, we
decided to develop a methodology based on a computer
ized task. Three main goals were set. First, the hardware
and software should allow the systematic and controlled
manipulation ofseveral independent variables (IVs) that
may affect team performance (e.g., team staffing and
composition) while being flexible enough to allow future
applications. Second, the system should possess the sen
sitivity to detect differences in team performance brought
about by the manipulation of these IVs. This goal may
appear intuitive in any behavioral research, but it often
becomes an elusive concept in team studies because of
the large increases in variability that occur when team
interactions are considered. Third, the setup should be
inexpensive to allow its use in a variety of settings.

In response to these goals, we developed Team- Track,
an inexpensive C-based program that can be executed on
any IBM PC compatible using DOS 3.3 or higher. Team
Track allows for the systematic manipulation of several
variables and the assessment oftheir effects on team per
formance in a tracking task. In particular, the researcher
can manipulate five factors using Team-Track: inter
dependence, team staffing, relative contribution ofteam
members, communication within teams, and information
display.

TRACKING TASK

Team-Trackconsists ofa basic two-dimensional pursuit
tracking task (Figure I). One target moves along a hori
zontal axis, whereas the other moves vertically. For each
dimension, a subject-controlled cursor can be moved
along a parallel axis, offset by about 25 mm when pre
sented on 14-in. diagonal monitors. The cursors can be
manipulated individually or together. For example, in a
dyadic condition with interdependent control, each cur
sor is controlled by a separate input device (e.g., the ver
tical cursor is moved through inputs from ajoystick, and
the horizontal cursor is controlled via a mouse). Through
the modular setup ofthe task, other combinations are pos
sible. Potential combinations also include the control of
both cursors through only one input device or the inter
change of control devices.

Figure 1. Representation of the display layout. Each target is
indicated by an 0; each participant-controlled cursor is indi
cated by an X. The movement-direction indicator (switchbox) for
the control ofthe vertical cursor is shown in the upper left-hand
comer.

The tracking task itself can be manipulated with re
spect to four variables: difficulty (probability and degree
of target movement), duration, composition of input de
vices (mouse,joystick, etc.), and control characteristics of
the input devices (i.e., sensitivity and control-response
ratio). Due to its flexible design, the task can also be used
as a typical pursuit tracking task with single operators.

The absolute error between the target and the cursor
position serves as the dependent variable in Team-Track.
It is sampled at least once every second along each di
mension, depending upon the computer clock speed. The
errors along each dimension are then added over the du
ration of an experimental session, which can last any
where from a few seconds to several hours. The sum ofthe
absolute tracking error is usually used as the final depen
dent measure of performance. The real-time deflection
between the cursor and the target can also be presented
on the screen, together with a numerical team score value
whose scaling can be defined by the experimenter.

MANIPULATION OF TEAM VARIABLES
USING TEAM-TRACK

A number of variables have been hypothesized to af
fect or moderate the processes within teams and their per
formance. Process variables, such as the restriction of
communications between team members, and task- and
team-related variables, such as structure, have been found
to affect each other as well as outcome measures of team
performance. These variables have been incorporated into
a number of team performance models (e.g., Salas,
Dickinson, Converse, & Tannenbaum, 1992). Yet, while
the theoretical relationships among these variables are
fairly well conceptualized, results from empirical studies
that systematically studied their interactions are still
lacking.

Toward this end, Team-Track allows the controlled and
systematic manipulation offive ofthese variables: inter-
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dependence, team staffing, relative contribution ofteam
members, communication within teams, and information
display. Each variable can be orthogonally controlled, re
sulting in a large number ofpossible fully factorial models.
Some examples of final models are shown in Table 1.

Interdependence
Saavedra, Earley, and VanDyne (1993) developed a tax

onomy describing the various classes of interJependen
cies within teams by evoking the construct of complex
interdependence (CI). According to Saavedra et aI., CI
has three components: task interdependence, goal inter
dependence, and feedback interdependence. The follow
ing section contains the definitions of these components
and describes how Team-Track can be used to manipu
late and study their various levels.

Task interdependence describes the degree to which
individual team members need to interact to perform the
team's task(s). It can be manipulated in four levels: pooled,
sequential, reciprocal, or team interdependence.

1. Under pooled interdependence, each person per
forms his/her own task, and the team result is the sum of
each person's output. With respect to the tracking task,
pooled interdependence is achieved when each cursor is
controlled individually and independently.

2. Sequential interdependence occurs when one per
son's output is necessary for another person's input (i.e.,
B cannot act without output from A). In Team-Track, one
or more persons give steering commands that are trans
lated into control inputs by other team members.

3. Under reciprocal interdependence, one person's
output becomes another person's input, and vice versa: B
depends on A, and A depends on B. Using Team-Track,
this condition can be achieved in a variety of settings. In
a dyadic setup, for example, one person's steering com
mands become another person's input for the cursor move
ment, and vice versa.

4. Team interdependence is the highest form ofcoordi
nated activity. According to Saavedra et al. (1993), "group

members jointly diagnose, problem solve, and collabo
rate to complete a task" (p. 63). This form of task inter
dependence is the most difficult to emulate in a labora
tory setting. However, in Team-Track, it can be achieved
by allowing team members to jointly decide how to best
complete the tracking task within the situational con
straints. Three-person teams, for example, may decide to
have two oftheir team members give steering commands
to the remaining one, who exercises the commands. Al
ternatively, they may instead decide to have one member
give steering commands to the two others, who each con
trol one of the cursors.

Goal interdependence is easily manipulated by provid
ing the team members with a priori goals. These goals
can vary between individual goals ("minimize your error
score alone") and team goals ("try to minimize the team's
error score"). In large teams, combinations ofteam and
individual goals can be issued, allowing an even larger
range of conditions to be tested.

Feedback interdependence in Team-Track can be ma
nipulated by limiting the knowledge of results or chang
ing the focus of feedback. Showing only the team's con
current score but not the individual scores, for example,
can be used as a way of achieving team feedback inter
dependence. Each individual's contribution becomes in
corporated in the team score, thus limiting individual feed
back. Conversely, when only individual scores are shown,
this may limit the utility offeedback with respect to the
performance ofthe team as a whole. Team-Track thus al
lows the experimenter to study various directions and the
quality of feedback.

Team Staffing and Composition
Team-Track allows the manipulation ofteam staffing

and composition in several levels: Up to five team mem
bers can be included in the setup, and responsibilities
can be systematically varied. Variations in team staffing
can be achieved by limiting the access to information
and increasing the number of interactions among team

Table 1
Examples of Possible Research Models Using Team-Track

Team Interdependence Relative Communication
Model Staffing Task Goal Feedback Contribution Within the Team

A 2 Pooled Team Indiv./Team 50-50 Verbal
B 2 Sequential Team Indiv./Team 100 Signal
C 2 Reciprocal Team Indiv./Team 50-50 Signal
D 2 Reciprocal Team Indiv./Team 20-80 Signal
E 3 Sequential + Pooled Team Indiv./Team 50-50 Signal
F 3 Sequential Team Indiv./Team 50-50 Signal
G 2 + 2 Pooled + Sequential Team lndiv./Team 50-50 Signal + Voice

Note-Explanation of the models: (A) Each team member independently tracks one target. (B) One
team member gives the steering commands to the other, who controls both cursors. (C) Team mem
ber A controls cursor A but sees only target B; team member B controls cursor B but sees only target
A. Team member A gives steering commands to team member B, and vice versa. (D) Same as
Model C, but one team member's contribution is weighted more than the other's. (E) Twoteam mem
bers independently give steering commands to one team member, who combines the-information and
controls both cursors. (F) One team member gives independent steering commands to two team mem
bers, who exercise the commands. (G) Twoteam members each form a subteam that controls one of
the cursors each.
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members: A four-person setup with a combination ofse
quential and pooled task interdependence can, for exam
ple, be realized by limiting the information about target
and cursor location to two people (e.g., A and C) who have
to give steering commands to the other two people (B
and D). Thus, Band D are dependent upon commands
from A and C (sequential interdependence), while the
output ofthe team is the combination ofthe tracking per
formance by A and B on one side and C and D on the other
(pooled interdependence). Likewise, triadic and dyadic
setups can be achieved by changing the responsibilities for
the control and physical manipulation of the cursors. Fi
nally, five-person setups can be realized by adding a fifth
person, who assigns the tracking commands to the team
members, for example, on the basis oftheir performance.

Team Member Importance
Team-Track allows the manipulation of the relative

amount that each team member can maximally contribute
to the team task. In the baseline setting, each target-cursor
system contributes equally (50%-50%) to the team per
formance score. Any other combination (e.g., 800/0-20%)
is possible by changing the relative contribution of each
dimension. Thus, it is possible to investigate whether goal
setting and feedback effects are moderated by the per
ceived importance of team members. One such area in
which these effects may be pronounced is that of social
loafing (Hardy & Latane, 1986).

Team Communications
Through experimental instructions, it is possible to ma

nipulate the communication processes within teams when
performing Team-Track. Limiting the communication
channels allows the experimenter to investigate whether
certain forms of communication tend to increase team
performance while other communication methods tend
to reduce it. For example, in previous experiments using
Team-Track, we prohibited verbal communication be
tween team members (Jentsch, Navarro, Braun, & Bow
ers, 1994) and, by restricting the view among team mem
bers, removed the possibility of using certain forms of
nonverbal communication (e.g., gestures). Instead, the
participants were required to use special signal switches
to indicate the direction their partners had to move their
cursors. In other settings, hypotheses about other forms
ofcommunications (e.g., voice, nonverbal gestures) may
be under investigation. The use of these channels could
then be allowed.

Information Display
Finally, a small number ofdisplay variables can be ma

nipulated with Team-Track. For example, information
can be shown or hidden by cardboard overlays that are
placed over the VDT screens. The overlays can be used
to create task interdependence by limiting access to the
targets or change the feedback interdependence by selec
tively displaying results or limiting access to them. Also,
using video splitters, the same or (through the use ofover
lays) different information can be shown to different team

members. Finally, other display variables that can be ma
nipulated include the display lag, update rate, and size,
color, and location ofdisplayed information.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Tracking Routine
The program was developed under Borland C for DOS

based machines. It utilizes graphics routines particular to
the Borland compiler as well as public domain mouse and
joystick routines from the Snippets archive maintained
by Bob Stout.' The program should be executable on any
IBM-compatible computer with at least an EGA video
card and l28K RAM free. Mice should be Microsoft
compatible, and joystick input is expected via a standard
game port.

The basic operation of the program is (1) attempt to
access the file where data is logged (e.g., trackl.dat),
(2) detect ifa mouse is present, (3) get the session-control
values from the configuration file (track.cfg), (4) if the
values are invalid, run the configuration routine and save
the updated values to the configuration file, (5) initial
ize the random number generator and set up the graphics
mode, (6) run and log data for each trial in the session to
the data file (e.g., trackl.dat), and (7) free up system re
sources and exit. Within each session, the task components
for each cycle can be broken down as follows: (l) quit if
the maximum number oftrials has been run, (2) reset val
ues to their defaults and record the trial starting time, (3) if
the current time exceeds the time allotted for this trial,
go to Step 10, (4) check mouse and joystick positions and
move the cursor accordingly, (5) update the target posi
tion, (6) calculate the distance between the cursor and the
target along both the x- and y-axes, (7) scale these dif
ferences based upon the maximum scale and horizon
tal/vertical components, (8) clear and output current data
to a second virtual screen (for smoother video updating),
(9) swap the current visible virtual screen with the one
containing the current data, and (l0) when the current
trial is over, display the final scores, log them to a file,
and prepare for the next trial (go to Step 1).

Target movement. The likelihood that a target will
move during a cycle is determined by comparing a user
selected target movement probability with a random value.
If it has been determined that a movement should occur,
the actual movement magnitude is calculated as a random
value between 0 and the maximum target movement spec
ified by the operator. A separate random number is used
for this calculation. To achieve unique random numbers
for each trial, the program's random number generator is
seeded with a value based upon the date/time values stored
in the computer's clock when the program begins. The
"playing field" in which the target and cursor can move
is limited to 200 units. Target movements are limited to
the field boundaries.

Cursor movement. Cursor movement along each axis
is currently limited to 8 units (out of200) per cycle. De
flections via the mouse are determined by the magnitude
of mouse movements combined with the current mouse
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sensitivity settings. Joystick movements, on the other hand,
deflect the cursor either 4 or 8 units. The maximum cur
sor movement occurs if the joystick is deflected at least
95% of its maximum (the limits are determined during
joystick calibration and saved in the configuration file).
Joystick movements smaller than 95% of the maximum
deflect the cursor only halfof its maximum per cycle. The
maximum scale or deflection allowed is approximately
64,000 (default is 10,000). When calculating the scores,
differences in the 200-unit playing field are scaled to
match the maximum deflection.

Session control. Values that define session character
istics are contained in the configuration file (track.cfg).
The following variables may be modified within certain
constraints using any standard text editor: Mice and joy
stick type and sensitivity, session duration, target move
ment probability, individual contribution of the vertical
and horizontal tracking components, and number of tri
als in a session. Valid settings for mice and joysticks are
particular to the hardware used, as well as to the drivers
that accompany them. The duration for each session is
limited to approximately 18.2 h (default at 5 min). The
target movement probability can be selected by the user
between 0% and 100%; the default is 20%. Likewise, the
user can select the individual contributions of each di
mension to the combined tracking error as percentages
of total. In the default setting, both dimensions con
tribute equally to the error score (50-50); other settings
reflecting unequal task contributions (e.g., 80-20 or
20-80) are possible. Finally, the maximum number of
trials that may be run during one session is approxi
mately 64,000 (default is 10).

Data Collection
Currently, the dependent variable collected during

each trial is the sum of the tracking errors, sampled ap
proximately once a second for each target and added over
the duration of the trial. The error scores for each dimen
sion and the combined team error score are shown on the
top of the screen and updated once a second.

Other Features
Team-Track allows the continuous collection of data

for a specified number oftrials. In the manual mode, the
operator/experimenter has to confirm each new trial be
fore it begins; this allows the experimenter to accommo
date for intertask breaks and for pauses in data collection
(e.g., when a subject is not ready for the next trial). In the
automatic mode, the next trial is started automatically
after a certain threshold value (time between trials or
number ofkeyboard presses) is exceeded. The automatic
feature allows for easier collection of data when the par
adigm calls for no interaction with the participants.

TESTING AND APPLICATION

Reliability Assessment
The reliability of the software and hardware was as

sessed in a large number of automated trials (more than

600 in each instance) on various computers with differ
ent input devices and task setups. Consistently, the dis
tributions for the vertical and horizontal error scores did
not differ significantly from a normal distribution (see
Jentsch, Navarro, & Bowers, 1994). The results from these
trials indicated that the computer program did not intro
duce systematic errors in the tracking task.

Team Performance Research
We first used Team-Track in a research program that

investigated the effects of varying feedback on perfor
mance in team tasks. On the basis of previous research
(e.g., Briggs & Johnston, 1967), we had hypothesized
that team members who had to perform two tasks simul
taneously would optimize that task for which they re
ceived feedback and neglect the other. We tested this hy
pothesis in several experiments that systematically
varied the feedback interdependence of tasks within the
framework ofcomplex interdependence (Saavedra et aI.,
1993). That is, we used Team-Track to test hypotheses
about feedback effects under various conditions of task
interdependence and team staffing. The results are briefly
summarized below, but they are described in more detail
elsewhere (i.e., Jentsch, Navarro, & Bowers, 1994;Jentsch,
Navarro, Braun, & Bowers, 1994; Jentsch, Tait, Navarro,
& Bowers, 1995).

Results from dyads. In the first setup that we used in
our experimental program, dyads performed Team-Track
under reciprocal task interdependence and were given
team goals: Each team member gave the other member
steering commands on one dimension and simultaneously
exercised the other team member's steering commands
in the other dimension. Twostudies were performed: one
using a within-subjects paradigm (Jentsch, Navarro,
Braun, & Bowers, 1994), and the other using a mixed
between-/within-subjects design (Jentsch, Navarro, &
Bowers, 1994). Both studies had essentially the same re
sults: When receiving feedback on performance along
the dimension they controlled, the team members re
ceiving feedback tended to neglect the task of giving
their partners steering commands (i.e., the team aspects
of the tasks). Likewise, when feedback was provided on
the team performance (i.e., considering the tracking per
formance of the other team member), performance im
proved on that aspect, whereas it decreased on exercising
the commands from the partner. Thus, we found experi
mental evidence for our hypothesis that feedback pro
vided on one task aspect would lead to tradeoffs in that
team members emphasized the task aspect for which
they received feedback while neglecting other tasks.

Results from triads. On the basis ofour findings from
the study of dyads, we concluded that the potential neg
ative effects offeedback (i.e., the tradeoffs among tasks)
occurred because team members had to balance two tasks
and feedback diverted their attention onto a single task
aspect. In light of this, we theorized that only teams in
which team members had to perform two important tasks
simultaneously could be affected. Conversely, we hy
pothesized that the teams that had no competing tasks
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should not be adversely affected by feedback for only
one task.

We tested this hypothesis using two groups of triads
with different internal structures: In one group, one team
member had to control both cursors; in the other, the
control ofthe cursors was split among team members (see
Jentsch et al., 1995, for a detailed description). In short,
the results mostly confirmed our hypothesis: Teams in
which one member had to control both cursors showed
the characteristic performance tradeoffs we had previously
seen in dyads. When control of the two cursors was split
among two team members, however, these tradeoffs were
not present. Instead, the pattern of means suggested that
performance along both dimensions could improve even
under partial feedback, perhaps because it freed resources
within the team that could be used to improve overall
performance.

Demonstrations using four-person teams. To dem
onstrate the feasibility of using Team-Track with larger
teams, we conducted a small pilot study using four-person
teams. In the demonstration setup, two team members
each formed two subteams consisting ofone "controller"
and one "helmsperson." Each subteam was charged with
the control of one target dimension, but the whole team
was asked to perform as best they could together, even if
that involved helping each other out. Although, for the
purposes of this demonstration, only a small number of
teams completed the task, observations confirmed that
the simulation showed typical processes demonstrated
by work groups and teams (e.g., team self-correction).
Also, we saw evidence for the emergence ofa team leader,
indicating the importance ofleadership in team settings.

Summary
The experiments and demonstrations we conducted

with Team-Track consistently showed that tracking per
formance was affected by the manipulation of feedback
interdependence. As hypothesized, team members in
various team settings appeared to focus their attention
onto those tasks for which they received feedback and
tended to neglect other tasks. Furthermore, the experi
ments confirmed that the specificity of feedback can be
important for its effectiveness: The relatively unspecific
"team" feedback did not provide clear information to the
teams as to the process they could use to improve their
overall performance.

Additionally, we observed that Team-Track was easy to
learn by our research participants. The students appeared
to grasp the principles and mechanics of Team-Track
within a very short time: Usually, three 2-min practice
trials were sufficient. This observation was supported by
the experimental results that consistently did not show any
systematic practice effects over 9-12 experimental trials.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK

Team-Track is a program that allows the controlled
manipulation of team variables in a variety of interde
pendent team situations. It fulfills the three goals that we

set in response to the need for more research into team
behaviors.

1. The first of these goals was that the software and
hardware should allow the systematic and controlled ma
nipulation ofteam variables. As we demonstrated, Team
Track allows the easy and cost-effective manipulation of
variables, such as team interdependence, staffing, com
munication, and information display. It is therefore pos
sible to create many fully factorial models that accom
modate a large proportion of research questions.

2. Team-Track has successfully demonstrated its sen
sitivity to detect differences in team performance in the
feedback research program described above. This indi
cates that the tracking task is capable of eliciting strong
changes in team processes with relatively simple manip
ulations of team variables.

Additionally, the results from our experiments showed
that Team-Track can be used not only to simulate very
specific tasks and behaviors in the laboratory but also to
test general theories about team behaviors in a controlled
environment (i.e., the construct of complex interdepen
dence; Saavedra et al., 1993). Repeatedly, under differ
ent experimental setups, the hypotheses suggested by the
theoretical framework correctly predicted the results ob
served in the simulation. As a result, we believe that Team
Track can be a useful tool for the study and testing of
general team performance theories.

3. Cost reduction was the final goal that governed the
development of the software. It was achieved through the
use ofpublic-domain, off-the-shelfprogram components
and by incorporating the software in an established hard
ware configuration. Also, features that would have in
creased software and hardware cost were not programmed
but were manipulated through the use of low-cost alter
natives. For example, the display field limitations for the
various feedback conditions were manipulated via card
board overlays, rather than by programming separate soft
ware routines. Also, communication restrictions between
team members were achieved through the use of switch
boxes (compare Figure 1).This greatly reduced cost when
compared with the use ofadditional input/output devices
(e.g., touchscreens) and their associated routines. The
cost of the experimental setup (excluding computer and
monitor) was kept at a minimum: Expenditures in mate
rial reached only $25, and assembly and testing required
about 10 h.

Throughout the development, modularity of the de
sign was paramount. Flexible changes and additions to
the design can be made without the high cost ofcomplete
system redesign. In the future, several additional features
can be incorporated by adding short segments of code,
increasing the number of possible team research appli
cations even further.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
AND PROGRAM AVAILABILITY

Team-Track should be executable on any IBM-AT
compatible computer with at least an EGA video card
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and 128K RAM free, DOS Version 3.3 or greater. Mice
should be Microsoft-compatible, and joystick input is
expected via a standard game port. Persons interested in
obtaining a copy of Team-Track can do so by sending a
formatted 3.5-in. floppy disk and a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to F. Jentsch, Team Performance Lab,
Department of Psychology, University of Central Flor
ida, Orlando, FL 32816-1390, or by sending an e-mail
request for electronic transmission of the program to the
lead author at fgj43539@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.
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